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ABSTRACT 
The Canarypox virus (CNPV) infects captive and wild canaries and cause high mortality and substantial economic losses 
especially in Middle East countries. Currently, unapproved and illegally imports of embryo propagated, freeze-dried, and 
live CNPV vaccines are being used by individuals for personal uses in Iran and the region against canarypox disease. The 
aim of this work was to prepare the stage for the design of a peptide vaccine against canarypox disease. Two immuno-
genic CNPV proteins were chosen based on homology to antigens from Poxine®, HP1-440 and FP9 strains in fowlpox 
virus. MHC II specific epitopes of candidate proteins were characterized using various bioinformatics tools. The predicted 
epitopes were modeled and docked to HLA-DRB1 0101, 0301, 0401, 0405 and 1501 receptors. The stability of docked 
complexes was evaluated through molecular dynamic simulations. Also, an experimental epitope in vaccinia virus for 
MHC I receptors was chosen and its canary homolog was docked to two BF receptors in chicken. Due to the critical role of 
MHC class II in confronting with poxvirus, the IFNAIILWITYAL, LRQLYDVIIPPR, YYNRITSIHM and YRHDDIIAT epitopes were 
selected among 13 predicted epitopes for MHC class II receptors after docking and MD evaluations. Moreover, due to its 
long-lasting CD8+ T cell memory responses, the homolog of an experimental epitope from Vaccinia virus (VP35#1) in 
Canary was evaluated and proposed as potential epitope SLSAYIVSK. These candidate epitopes of high binding affinities 
may be considered to be included as most effective epitopes for designing epitope-based vaccines against CNPV infection.  
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RESUMEN     
Estudio de caracterización epitópica, acoplamiento molecular y simulación dinámica molecular de dos 
proteínas inmunogénicas principales del virus de la viruela del canario. El virus de la viruela del canario 
(CNPV) infecta a estas aves, con alta mortalidad y pérdidas económicas significativas especialmente en los países del 
Medio Oriente. Existen reportes de importaciones no autorizadas e ilegales de vacunas contra el CNPV propagadas 
en embriones, liofilizadas y vivas para su uso contra la enfermedad en Irán y en la región. El propósito de este trabajo 
fue preparar las condiciones para el diseño de una vacuna peptídica contra la enfermedad causada por el CNPV. Se 
seleccionaron dos proteínas inmunogénicas del CNPV homólogas a los antígenos de Poxine®, HP1-440 y las cepas 
de virus fowlpox. Se identificó a los péptidos específicos por el MHC II mediante varias herramientas bioinformáticas, 
los que se modelaron y acoplaron a los receptores HLA-DRB1 0101, 0301, 0401, 0405 y 1501. La estabilidad de 
los complejos acoplados se evaluó mediante simulaciones de dinámica molecular. También se seleccionó un epitopo 
experimental del virus Vaccinia para los receptores del MHC I, y su epitopo homólogo en CNPV se acopló a dos recep-
tores BF de pollos. De los 13 epitopos predichos para los receptores del MHC II e identificados mediante acoplamiento 
y dinámica molecular se escogieron cuatro: IFNAIILWITYAL, LRQLYDVIIPPR, YYNRITSIHM y YRHDDIIAT. El epitopo 
homólogo al epitopo experimental VP35#1 del virus Vaccinia del canario se seleccionó, dada su respuesta de células 
T CD8+ de memoria de larga duración, y se propuso el epitopo SLSAYIVSK. Los epitopos candidatos de alta afinidad 
de unión pudieran incluirse como los más efectivos para diseñar vacunas peptídicas contra la infección por el CNPV.

Palabras clave: Virus de la viruela del canario, predicción de epitopo, simulación molecular,  
acoplamiento molecular, MHC I, MHC II

Introduction
Avipoxvirus is a member of the family Poxviridae 
that infects in particular non-avian species [1, 2]. Avi-
an poxvirus infection is observed in more than 232 
species of wild birds all over the world [2-4]. Among 
them, canarypox virus (CNPV) is the etiologic agent 
of canarypox, and the causative agent of viral dis-
ease of wild and captive birds that can cause signifi-
cant losses. While live CNPV vaccines have proven 
to be an alternative against canarypox disease, there 

are currently several limitations for its application: i) 
unapproved and illegally imports in some countries; 
ii) need of cold chain to maintain vaccine potency 
and of skilled health care workers which adds extra 
cost; iii) the risk of infection by the live vaccine in 
canary when getting into contact with other animal 
areas aside the injection site. Hence, investigation of 
the best prevention method and strategy for CNPV in-
fection is required [5].

1. Moss B. Chapter 74: Poxviridae: The 
viruses and their replication. In: Fields 
Virology Fourth Edition. DM Knipe, PM 
Howley, editors. Philadelphia: Lippincott 
Williams & Wilkins; 2001. p. 2849-83.
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In this scenario, peptide vaccines have been recent-
ly explored in several studies as a plausible alternative 
to live attenuated vaccines, due to their easy produc-
tion, high chemical stability and lack of infectious 
potential [6]. In fact, peptide vaccines are intended to 
present appropriate B- and T-cell epitopes to stimu-
late the adaptive (specific) immune system and sub-
sequently induce immune protective and long-lasting 
immune responses [7].

Regulation of cellular communication in the im-
mune response is a critical function of the avian major 
histocompatibility complex (MHC) [8, 9]. The chicken 
MHC (B-complex) gene cluster is located on a micro 
chromosome (chromosome 16) and contains MHC 
class I (B–F) and class Ⅱ (B-LB) genes that are similar 
to those of the mammalian species in the encoded pro-
tein structure [10]. Furthermore, MHC class II has been 
shown more determinant than other molecules involved 
in specific immunity in immunization of vertebrates 
against poxviruses [11-13]. However, there are no data 
on the most immunologically relevant MHC II epitopes 
in CNPV proteins for using them to design CNPV pep-
tide vaccines in canary.

In this regard, Boulanger et al. [14] showed that 
production of monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) in im-
munized chicken by fowlpox virus (FWPV) strains 
allowed the identification of three immunodominant 
FWPV proteins: a 39-kDa core protein (encoded by 
FPV168 ORF) a 30-and 35-kDa protein doublet, 
and a 63-kDa protein (encoded by FWPV 191ORF). 
Their results indicated that two of them, the 39-kDa 
and 63-kDa proteins, were also recognized by anti-
CNPV polyclonal serum which obtained by immu-
nized chicken through CNPV [14-16]. Comparison 
of FLPV168 and FWPV191 ORFs with genome of 
canarypox virus [17] showed that these two coding 
sequence are homologous to CNP241 and CNPV265 
ORFs, respectively [17].

Advantageously, the progress of bioinformatics 
techniques and applications opened a new field in im-
munology called immunoinformatics [18], which is 
considered as a subject area of bioinformatics [19]. In 
this regards, B and T-cell epitopes could be predicted 
using computational approaches for different purpos-
es such as: antibody production, immune diagnostics 
and epitope-based vaccine design [20, 21].

Therefore, in this work, the MHC class II epitopes 
associated with CNPV241 and CNPV265 ORFs were 
established using in silico approaches. The epitopes 
were modeled and a docking study was carried out on 
these epitopes with human MHC receptors to study 
their binding affinities.

Materials and methods

Determination of CNPV immunogenic proteins
Two immunogenic canary proteins were used, that 
had been previously determined by producing mono-
clonal antibodies in several animals [14]. These two 
proteins are encoded by CNPV241 and CNPV265 
ORFs, homologs to FWPV168 and FWPV191 in 
FWPV and also A4L and A26/27 in Vaccinia virus 
[17]. CNPV241 and CNPV265 ORFs code for 39-
kDa and 63-kDa proteins, respectively. The sequence 
of these two proteins were retrieved from the NCBI 

database with NP_955264.1 and NP_955288.1 acces-
sion numbers, respectively.

MHC class II epitope prediction 
T-cell epitopes against MHC class II receptors were 
predicted by uploading the respective sequences of 
the two CNPV proteins into three epitope predic-
tion servers and analyzing it through three different 
algorithms. First, protein sequences were uploaded to 
the SYFFPEITHI server [19], which benefits from a 
Motif Matrices (MM) algorithm. Afterwards, PRO-
PRED server [22] with a QM (Virtual QM) algorithm 
was applied for these two proteins and finally, IEDB 
server [23] with ANN-regression and SMM-QM al-
gorithms were used. Due to the lack of special epitope 
prediction servers for avian alleles and also high ho-
mology between HLA-DR1 and HLA-DR4 to B-LB 
alleles, epitope prediction were carried out against 
HLA-DRB1 (0101, 0301, 0401, 0701, 0802, 0405, 
1501) receptors [15].

The final epitopes which were predicted by all three 
servers against MHC class II receptors were validated 
using VaxiJen 2.0 server (http://www.ddg-pharmfac.
net/vaxijen/VaxiJen/VaxiJen.html), an alignment-in-
dependent prediction of protective antigens.

Epitope modeling and dynamic simulation
For docking analysis, 3D structures of predicted epi-
topes were needed. In this regard, the amino acid se-
quences of epitopes were modeled by PEP-FOLD as 
an online webserver, a de novo approach for predict-
ing peptide structure [24]. 

The predicted structure of epitopes was used as 
input for 2 ns MD simulations, this short time ap-
plied due to the short length of peptide sequences. 
All MD calculations were done in water cubic boxes 
using GROMACS 5.0.1 [25], GROMOS 54a7 [26]  
protein force field and well-tested SPC/E model for 
water molecules. Proteins were solvated in explicit 
solvent box with 1.0 nm distance from each box 
wall with periodic boundary conditions. Charges 
of each simulation box were neutralized using Na+ 
and Cl– ions. The Particle Mesh Ewald (PME) sum-
mation method was used for calculating the total 
electrostatic energy in each periodic box. The oth-
er non-bonded interactions were calculated by L-J 
model with a cutoff distance of 10Å. A steepest-
descent algorithm was used to minimize the energy 
of each system and to relax the solvent molecules. 
The LINCS algorithm [25] was applied to fix the 
chemical bonds between the atoms of the protein 
and SETTLE algorithm in the case of solvent mol-
ecules. To maintain a constant temperature (312 ºK, 
39 ºC) and pressure of each system during simula-
tions pressure and temperature both were applied 
using the Berendsen coupling algorithm [25]. A 
weak-coupling algorithm was used for the tempera-
ture and pressure regulation with a coupling time  
of 1.0 ps.

Docking
The Gasteiger charge and polar hydrogen were added 
to the peptides and receptors using the Chimera 1.11.2 
[27]. The epitope-receptor pairs were docked by 
PYRX-Autodock Vina [28] and MOE software [29]. 

2. Moyer R, Arif B, Black D, Boyle D, Buller 
R, Dumbell K, et al. Family Poxviridae. 
In: van Regenmortel MHV, Fauquet CM, 
Bishop DHL, Carstens EB, Estes MK, Lemon 
SM, et al., editors. Virus Taxonomy: Seventh 
Report of the International Committee 
on Taxonomy of Viruses. Academic Press 
Inc.; 1999.

3. Tripathy DN, Schnitzlein WM, Mor-
ris PJ, Janssen DL, Zuba JK, Massey G, 
et al. Characterization of poxviruses 
from forest birds in Hawaii. J Wildl Dis. 
2000;36(2):225-30.

4. Bolte AL, Meurer J, Kaleta EF. Avian host 
spectrum of avipoxviruses. Avian Pathol. 
1999;28(5):415-32.

5. Giddens WE, Jr., Swango LJ, Henderson 
JD, Lewis RA, Farner DS, Carlos A, et al. 
Canary pox in sparrows and canaries 
(Fringillidae and in weavers (Ploceidae). 
Pathology and host specificity of the virus. 
Vet Pathol. 1971;8(3):260-80.

6. Naz RK, Dabir P. Peptide vaccines against 
cancer, infectious diseases, and concep-
tion. Front Biosci. 2007;12:1833-44.

7. Jacob CO, Leitner M, Zamir A, Salomon 
D, Arnon R. Priming immunization against 
cholera toxin and E. coli heat-labile toxin 
by a cholera toxin short peptide-beta-
galactosidase hybrid synthesized in E. coli. 
EMBO J. 1985;4(12):3339-43.

8. Schook LB, Lamont SJ. The major 
histocompatibility complex region of do-
mestic animal species. Boca Raton: CRC 
Press; 1996. 

9. Ghaffar A, Tariq A. In-silico analysis of 
Pasteurella multocida to identify common 
epitopes between fowl, goat and buffalo. 
Gene. 2016;580(1):58-66.

10. Xu R, Li K, Chen G, Xu H, Qiang B, 
Li C, et al. Characterization of genetic 
polymorphism of novel MHC B-LB II alleles 
in Chinese indigenous chickens. J Genet 
Genomics. 2007;34(2):109-18.

11. Wyatt LS, Earl PL, Eller LA, Moss 
B. Highly attenuated smallpox vaccine 
protects mice with and without immune 
deficiencies against pathogenic vaccinia 
virus challenge. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 
2004;101(13):4590-5.

12. Drexler I, Staib C, Kastenmuller W, 
Stevanovic S, Schmidt B, Lemonnier 
FA, et al. Identification of vaccinia virus 
epitope-specific HLA-A*0201-restricted T 
cells and comparative analysis of small-
pox vaccines. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 
2003;100(1):217-22.

13. Abualrous ET, Fritzsche S, Hein Z, 
Al-Balushi MS, Reinink P, Boyle LH, et al. 
F pocket flexibility influences the tapasin 
dependence of two differentially disease-
associated MHC Class I proteins. Eur J 
Immunol. 2015;45(4):1248-57.

14. Boulanger D, Green P, Jones B, 
Henriquet G, Hunt LG, Laidlaw SM, et al. 
Identification and characterization of three 
immunodominant structural proteins of 
fowlpox virus. J Virol. 2002;76(19):9844-
55.

15. Osman MM, ElAmin EE, Al-Nour MY, 
Alam SS, Adam RS, Ahmed AA, et al. In Sili-
co design of epitope based peptide vaccine 
against virulent strains of HN-Newcastle 
Disease Virus (NDV) in poultry species. Int 
J Multidisciplin Curr Res. 2016;4:868-78.
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The high rank predicted epitopes for MHC class II re-
ceptors were docked to human HLA-DRB1 receptors 
(0101, 0301, 0401, 0405 and 1501) with similar grid 
size and grid center parameters (Table 1). Moreover, 
to choose a proper MHC class I epitope, first an ex-
perimental epitope from H3L protein of vaccinia virus 
was defined as candidate, namely VP35#1, which was 
previously considered as a dominant epitope for evok-
ing CD+8 T cells [16, 12]. Secondly, the homolog of 
this epitope in Canary poxvirus (SLSAYIVSK) was 
retrieved (NP_955209.1) and modeled by PEP-FOLD 
webserver. Afterwards, the modeled epitope was 
docked to the groove binding site of BF2*2101 and 
BF2*0401 as two main chicken MHC class I recep-
tors (MMDB ID: 61647/PDB ID: 3BEW and MMDB 
ID: 105232/PDB ID 4G42, respectively). The epit-
opes with lower ΔG (higher binding affinity) and more 
stable RMSD in docking and molecular dynamic stud-
ies were identified. Residue involvement of epitope-
receptor complex was determined after evaluation of 
stability through MD simulations.

Validation for docking analysis
Considering that Pyrx is mainly a protein-ligand 
docking software, apart from validation of binding en-
ergies through MOE software, we have confirmed our 
docking study through experimental records. In the 
first step, nine complexes of MHC receptors consist-
ing of three chicken MHC class I (4CW1, 3BEW and 
4G42), three human MHC class I (3UTQ, 1A1N and 
1ZHL) and three human MHC class II (1AQD, 2SEB 
and 5V4M) were retrieved from the RCSB database. 
The ligands were separated from the complexes and 
saved as distinct PDB files. Subsequently, receptors 
and ligands were docked by PYRX-Autodock Vina 
after appropriate preparation for docking. Each dock-
ing was repeated three times and the average of bind-
ing affinity (–ΔG) was presented as a quantitative 
result for docking validation. Relevant docked and 
crystallography complexes were aligned through Py-
mol software to visualize the capability of Pyrx soft-
ware to perform MHC receptor-epitope docking prop-
erly, and also to prove the ability of this software to 
mimic natural pose of epitopes in the binding groove 
of MHC receptors.

The position of epitopes in the binding groove of 
MHC receptors were further confirmed by calculating 
the RMSD between the same epitopes, prior and af-
ter docking studies, through CE and Alignment algo-
rithms. For more certainty, this alignment and RMSD 
calculation was done again by Chimera 1.11.2 under 
the Smith-waterman and needleman-Wunsch algo-
rithms and results were compared.

Evaluation of stability for complexes  
by dynamics simulations
The stability of the docked complexes was further in-
vestigated by molecular dynamic (MD) simulations 
using the GROMACS 5.0.1 [30]. After a stepwise 
energy minimization and equilibration protocol the 
system (with SPC/E water) was submitted to a 5 ns 
simulation at 312 K and at 1 bar pressure (see Epit-
ope Modeling and dynamic simulation for the detailed 
protocol). Accordingly, root-mean-square deviation 
(RMSD) and Radius of gyration (Rg) were plotted 

16. Tang ST, Wang M, Lamberth K, Harn-
dahl M, Dziegiel MH, Claesson MH, et 
al. MHC-I-restricted epitopes conserved 
among variola and other related or-
thopoxviruses are recognized by T cells 
30 years after vaccination. Arch Virol. 
2008;153(10):1833-44.

17. Tulman ER, Afonso CL, Lu Z, Zsak L, 
Kutish GF, Rock DL. The genome of ca-
narypox virus. J Virol. 2004;78(1):353-66.

18. Backert L, Kohlbacher O. Immunoin-
formatics and epitope prediction in the 
age of genomic medicine. Genome Med. 
2015;7:119.

19. Patronov A, Doytchinova I. T-cell epit-
ope vaccine design by immunoinformatics. 
Open Biol. 2013;3(1):120139.

20. Sekhavati MH, Heravi RM, Tahmoore-
spur M, Yousefi S, Abbassi-Daloii T, Akbari 
R. Cloning, molecular analysis and epitop-
ics prediction of a new chaperone GroEL 
Brucella melitensis antigen. Iran J Basic 
Med Sci. 2015;18(5):499-505.

21. Mohammad Hasani S, Mohammadi 
E, Sekhavati MH. Region-based epitope 
prediction, docking and dynamic stud-
ies of OMP31 as a dominant antigen in 
human and sheep Brucella. Int J Pept 
Res Ther. 2019. DOI: 10.1007/s10989-
019-09847-x.

22. Schuler MM, Nastke M-D, Stevanovikć 
S. SYFPEITHI: database for searching and 
T-cell epitope prediction. Methods Mol Biol. 
2007;409:75-93.

versus time during the 5 ns MD simulation. All graph-
ical representations were constructed by PyMOL 
[31]. After ending simulation, the output data were 
analyzed according to root-mean-square (RMSD) and 
Gyration radius. Finally, the residue involvement of 
epitope-receptor complexes was determined by Py-
MOL software.

Results

Prediction and modeling for MHC Class II and 
I epitopes
During the study, no clinical symptoms were shown 
The highest ranks of predicted MHC class II epitopes 
were selected and listed in the Table 2. For MHC class 
I epitopes, two epitopes from canary poxvirus and 
Vaccinia virus were selected, modeled and dynami-
cally simulated (Table 3).

Docking
The results of molecular docking for the best selected 
MCH class II and MHC class I epitopes are shown 
in Table 3. The position of the modeled and VP35#1 
epitope in the HLA*A-0201 antigen- binding groove 
was depicted in the figure 1.

There was selected the highest ranks of candidate 
epitopes which had maximum binding affinity in three 
runs of docking. The list of the residues which had the 
major role in the binding affinity for MCH class II and 

Table 2. Candidate MHC class I and II canarypox virus epitopes
Receptor

MHC II

MHC I

Epitope

HRYYNRITSIHMRFR

YRHDDIIAT HLA-DRB1-0401 1.4542 252-260 NP_955288.1

YRHDDIIAT HLA-DRB1-0301 1.4542 252-260 NP_955288.1

INRYYACCI

SLSAYIIRV

HLA-DRB1-1501

HLA-A 0201.

1.3549

Experimental

45-53

45-53

NP_955288.1

NP_955288.1

YYNRITSIHM

SLSAYIVSK

HLA-DRB1-0405

BF2*2101

1.0321

Modeled

157-166

157-166

NP_955288.1

NP_955288.1

IFNAIILWITYAL HLA-DRB1-0101 0.5406 179-191 NP_955264.1

RYYNRITSIHM HLA-DRB1-0701 1.0078 156-166 NP_955288.1

LRQLYDVIIPPR HLA-DRB1-0101 0.6232 202-214 NP_955264.1
HLA-DRB1-0101 1.5952 155-169 NP_955288.1

YRHDDIIATET HLA-DRB1-0701 1.2159 252-262 NP_955288.1

LRQSMVNLA HLA-DRB1-0301 0.7844 453-460 NP_955288.1

IRHRYYNRITSIHM

SLSAYIIRV

HLA-DRB1-1501

HLA-A 0201.

1.0709

Modeled

153-166

153-166

NP_955288.1

NP_955288.1

RYYNRITSIHMR

SLSAYIVSK

HLA-DRB1-0802

BF2*0401

1.3795

Modeled

156-167

156-167

NP_955288.1

NP_955288.1

MRFRCKYMF HLA-DRB1-0301 1.5641 166-174 NP_955288.1

IFNAIILWITYALKE HLA-DRB1-0701 0.6794 179-193 NP_955264.1

Receptor allele Vaxijen rank Position Protein ID

Table 1. Grid size and grid center for the MHC I and MHC II human HLA receptors in the 
docking process of predicted canarypox virus epitopes

Grid size

Peptide/MHC I

x 39.788

BF2*0401
SLSAYIVSK

y 0.270

z 34.184
y 33.333

z –28.796

x –28.036

29.920

BF2*2101
SLSAYIVSK

16.044

29.750
41.150

58.347

11.175

Peptide/MHC II HLA-DRB1 allele

30.788

0405
YYNRITSIHM

27.9720 27.9720

0101
LRQLYDVIIPPR

0101
IFNAIILWITYAL

85.237 25.0540 25.0540

30.184 41.1750 41.1750
43.333 29.5760 29.5760

45.296 37.1070 37.1070

12.036 12.3750 12.3750

50.1210

0401
YRHDDIIAT

111.5000

77.1830
54.1200

29.7020

3.5744
Grid center

Coordinates
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MHC class I are shown in tables 4 and 5, respectively. 
The candidate epitopes based on the binding affinity 
results were all in the correct position in the antigen-
binding groove (Figures 2 and 3).

Validation for docking analysis
The results of docking validation indicated that our 
procedure for docking was appropriate and reliable 
(Table 6). The range of obtained binding affinity) –ΔG 
(for all MHC complexes were reasonable [32]. Con-
sidering that the box of our docking was large enough 
to let the epitope to interact with any site of receptor, 
all peptides were positioned in the docking groove 
which is the specific site for the presentation of epit-
ope to the cellular immunity during the docking stud-
ies. In previous research, all the three epitope predic-
tion servers that we used in this study were confirmed 
by our experimental data [33].

Moreover, the   alignment visualization of docked 
complexes and relevant crystallography complexes 
which were done by Pymol software (supplemen-
tary materials), proved that Pyrx software can dock 
the epitopes exactly at the same position of crysta-
llography complexes. On the other hand, the RMSD 
between the same epitopes, prior and after docking 
studies (Table 6), revealed that epitopes changed their 
conformation during docking studies but are still in 
the appropriate position (supplementary data).

Molecular dynamic analysis
The alignment of IFNAIILWITYAL-HLA-
DRB1-0101 complex (as an example for all six com-
plexes) before and after molecular dynamic simula-
tion (RMSD: 2.5) revealed that the 3-D structure of 
this complex has not changed much during simulation 
(Figure 4A). Molecular dynamic analysis for all six 
complexes revealed the variation range for backbone’s 
RMSD and the radius of gyration during 5 ns simula-
tion were 0.1 (Figure 4B) and less than 0.1 (Figure 
4C), respectively. These results proved the stability of 
all complexes during simulation.

Discussion
In the present study, a 39-kDa and 63-kDa proteins 
were selected which were considered as common 
FWPV antigens in several investigations [14, 34, 35]. 
Both of these antigens strongly evoke chicken’s im-
mune system. In this regard, Boulanger et al. also 
observed that the injection of these antigens induced 
high polyclonal antibody titers in canary blood [14]. 
Considering the fact that these two proteins are con-
served among avian poxviruses [14], the homologous 
peptides in CNPV were selected and used in in silico 
analysis aim for peptide vaccine design.

Four epitopes were selected for MHC class 
II receptors after docking and MD evaluations. 
Choosing the MHC class II as the main recep-
tors for our in silico analysis was based on the 
previous studies that indicated the role of MHC 
class II pathway in presenting Vaccinia virus epit-
opes to CD4+ T cells is critical in compare to hu-
moral immunity and MHC class I pathway [11, 
12, 36-38]. They showed B cell-deficient mice un-
able to generate antibodies and β2-microglobulin-
deficient mice not expressing MHC class I  

molecules for a CD8+ T cell responses were both 
protectively vaccinated by modified vaccinia virus 
Ankara vaccine (MVA). Additionally, double-knock-
out mice for MHC II and I as well knockout mice for 
only MHC II could not be protected by MVA against 
a lethal strain of Vaccinia virus [12]. Moreover, in 
another study showing vaccination in HLA transgen-
ic mice with a smallpox vaccine (VennVax), the T 
cell immune responses considerably stimulated [37]. 
No antibody response pre-challenge was observed,  

23. Vita R, Overton JA, Greenbaum JA, 
Ponomarenko J, Clark JD, Cantrell JR, et 
al. The immune epitope database (IEDB) 
3.0. Nucleic Acids Res. 2015;43(Database 
issue):D405-12.

24. Thevenet P, Shen Y, Maupetit J, Guyon F, 
Derreumaux P, Tuffery P. PEP-FOLD: an up-
dated de novo structure prediction server 
for both linear and disulfide bonded cyclic 
peptides. Nucleic Acids Res. 2012;40(Web 
Server issue):W288-93.

Table 3. Details of docking studies for the best predicted canarypox virus epitopes for 
two different docking software

Parameters

Pyrx 

Pyrx 

Pyrx 

Pyrx Pyrx Pyrx 

MOE 

MOE 

MOE 

MOE MOE MOE 

SLSAYIVSK

YYNRITSIHM

SLSAYIVSK

YRHDDIIAT LRQLYDVIIPPR IFNAIILWITYAL

BF2*2101

HLA-DRB1-0405

BF2*0401

HLA-DRB1-0401 HLA-DRB1-0101 HLA-DRB1-0101

–8.50

–8.30

Run 1

Run 1

–7.00

–7.80 –8.00 –8.40

–18.236

–18.236

–16.465

–16.966 –19.125 –19.612

  0.023

  0.09

Variance

Variance

  0.083

  0.01   0.21   0.24

0.122

0.12

0.260

0.17 0.33 0.54

–8.80

–8.00

Run 3

Run 3

–7.50

–8.00 –8.80 –8.50

–17.532

–17.532

–17.492

–17.782 –18.365 –18.163

–8.60

–7.70

Run 2

Run 2

–7.50

–7.80 –8.00 –9.30

–17.961

–17.961

–16.847

–17.235 –17.981 –18.632

–8.66

–8.00

Mean

Mean

–7.33

–8.00 –8.26 –8.73

–17.906

–17.906

–16.934

–17.327 –18.490 –18.802

MHC I peptide binding affinity (kJ/mol)/receptor/software

MHC II peptide binding affinity (kJ/mol)/receptor/software

Figure 1. Structures of the docked modeled and VP35#1 epitope in the HLA*A-0201 antigen-
binding groove of  MHC class I complex.  A) MHC I docked complex. B) Experimental epitope 
(VP35#1) SLSAYIIRV _ HLA*A-0201 complex. C) Modeled SLSAYIIRV _ HLA*A-0201 complex. 
Dark blue: the residues of alleles that interact with the epitope. Yellow: The residues of 
epitopes that interact with the receptor. Red (dotted lines): Hydrogen bonds between al-
leles and epitopes. 
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neither against whole vaccinia antigens nor vaccine 
epitope peptides. Remarkably, 100 % of vaccinated 
mice survived lethal vaccinia challenge, demonstrat-
ing that protective immunity to vaccinia does not re-
quire B cell priming [36].

Although MHC II pathway has demonstrated to 
play a critical role in establishing prevention against 
Poxvirus infections, Drexler et al. reported that the 
MHC I is also relevant in poxviruses prevention due 
to long-lasting memory cytotoxic T cell (CTLs) res-
ponses in comparison to helper T cells [12]. There-
fore, in other section of our investigation we used the 
Canary homologous protein of epitope VP35#1 which 
was an experimental epitope able to induce high le-
vels of CD8+ T cells in human blood sera [12, 16].

The sequence of canary MHC I alleles is barely 
available while there is no data for MHC II alleles due 
to its significant variability. Canary MHC II alleles 
have been searched for extensively, with unsuccessful 
results. The same problem has been found with MHC 
II for FWPV and in sheep for MHC I alleles [39]. 
There seems that this experimental problem would not 
be satisfied unless further report on the canary MHC 
allele frequencies will be available. Considering this, 
epitopes were predicted for human alleles, despite the 
lack of information on relevant canary MHCII alleles 
and their frequency. Notably, canary was chosen based 
on its relevant geographic distribution in the Middle 
East, being further proposed these epitopes as proba-
ble candidates. Due to the absence of the 3-D structure 
of Canary MHC class II receptor, we used HLA-DR1 
and HLA-DR4 alleles in epitope prediction and their 
X-ray structures for docking and molecular dynamic 
analysis. The selection of HLA-DR1 alleles in our 
study was based on previous investigations which si-
milarly used HLA-DR1 instead of chicken B-L alleles 
due to the lack of 3-D structure for MHC II chicken 
alleles and also structural similarities between B-L 

and HLA-DR1 alleles [15, 40]. In this regard, we used 
HLA-DR1 and HLA-DR4 alleles due to their high 
similarity to Canary (approximately, 70 % identity 
(NCBI data base: Canary: XP_018781121.1; Human: 
ARB08440.1, P01903.1).

In order to validate the Pyrx software for protein-
peptide docking, the RMSD between docked and rele-
vant crystallography complexes were not calculated, 
because the macromolecule, which is MHC receptors, 
would remain constant during docking studies and the 
only flexible component is epitope. According to the 
size of epitopes in comparison with receptors, these 
changes would be considered insignificant. So, we 
just visualized the considerable similarity between 
the pose of epitopes in these structures (the same 

25. Berendsen HJ, van der Spoel D, van 
Drunen R. GROMACS: a message-passing 
parallel molecular dynamics implementa-
tion. Comput Phys Commun. 1995;91(1-
3):43-56.

26. Schmid N, Eichenberger AP, Choutko 
A, Riniker S, Winger M, Mark AE, et al. 
Definition and testing of the GROMOS 
force-field versions 54A7 and 54B7. Eur 
Biophys J. 2011;40(7):843-56.

27. Pettersen EF, Goddard TD, Huang CC, 
Couch GS, Greenblatt DM, Meng EC, et 
al. UCSF Chimera--a visualization system 
for exploratory research and analysis. J 
Comput Chem. 2004;25(13):1605-12.

Table 5. List of residues of Canarypox virus epitopes 
and MHC I receptor alleles playing a major role on 
its binding affinity

TYR (168) LYS (143)*SER (8) SER (8)*

GLN (62) ASN (76)SER (8) VAL (7)

ARG (83)* LYS (9)*

BF2*0401 BF2*2101SLSAYIVSK SLSAYIVSK

ASN (76) GLN (155)*SER (1) SER (1)*

ASN (69)* ARG (9)TYR (5)* ALA (4)

THR (140) LYS (9)

ASN (69) TRY (149)TYR (5) SER (3)
ARG (152) GLY (152)SER (3) LEU (2)

GLN (62) ASN (76)LYS (9) LYS (9)

GLN (7) LYS (143)ILE (5) SER (8)

GLU (169) GLN (155)SER (1) SER (1)

ARG (152) GLY (152)LEU (2) SER (1)

ARG (9) SER (69)TYR (5) TYR (5)

ARG (83) LYS (9)

Receptor ReceptorPeptide Peptide

Table 4. List of residues of Canarypox virus epitopes and MHC II receptor alleles playing a major role on its binding affinity

ASN (60) ASN (67) ASN (62)*ILE (5) ASP (6) THR (6)*

GLN (7) ASN (258)* TYR (30)ILE (5) TYR (5)* THR (6)

ASN (67) GLN (7)*TRP (8) ASP (6)*

HLA-DRB1-0101 HLA-DRB1-0101 HLA-DRB1-0405IFNAIILWITYAL LRQLYDVIIPPR YYNRITSIHM

ASN (67) ASN (60)

ARG (74) ASN  (67)

ASP (233)

THR (10) ILE (8)

ALA (12) PRO (11)

ARG  (12)

ASN (258)* ASN (60) ASN (82)ILE (1)* ARG (2) TYR (2)

ASN (258) HIS (256) GLN (9)*ASN (3) LEU (4) ARG (4)*

ARG (247) GLU (9) TYR (60)ILE (6) ASP (6) MET (10)

SER (51) N (258) ASN (62)ASN (3) LEU (4) ARG (4)
SER (51) GLY (56) GLN (9)PHE (2) ARG (2) ARG (4)

GLN (7) GLN (7) GLN (64)ILE (5) ASP (6) HIS (9)

GLN (7)* ASN (258)* ASN (62)ILE (5)* TYR (5)* THR (6)

TRP (237) GLN (246)

ILE (70) ARG  (247)

ILE (9) ILE (8)

ALA (12) ILE (9)

ASN (258) GLN (246) SER (53)ILE (1) ILE (1)  TYR (1)

ASP (233) GLN (246)

ARG (74)* TRP (237)

ASN  (67)

TYR (11) ILE (9)

ALA (12)* ARG  (12)

ARG  (12)

HIS (257) ASN (60)* ASN (82)*ILE (1) ARG (2)* TYR (2)*

ASN (258)* ASN (258) LYS (71)ASN (3)* TYR (5) THR (6)

ARG (247)* GLN (7)* GLN (64)ILE (6)* ASP (6)* MET (10)

Receptor Receptor ReceptorPeptide Peptide Peptide

GLN (70) ILE (7)

LYS (71) ASP (4)

HLA-DRB1-0401 YRHDDIIAT

ASN (82) ARG (2)

GLN (9) ASP (4)
GLY (58) HIS (3)
THR (77) ARG (2)

GLN (70) THR (9)

LYS (71) ASP (5)

SER (53)  TYR (1)

ASN (82)* ARG (2)*

GLN (9)* ASP (4)*

Receptor Peptide

* Repeated receptor and epitope residues pairs indicate their identification with different interactions with several other residues.

* Repeated receptor and epitope residues pairs indicate their 
identification with different interactions with several other 
residues.
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crystallography and docked complexes) by alignment 
procedure. In addition, we have calculated the RMSD 
between the same epitopes, prior to and after docking. 
The significant changes of RMSD were due to the  

Figure 2. Structures of the docked MHC class II-Canarypox virus epitope complexes. A) MHC II docked complex. B) Epitope IFNAIILWITYAL-HLA-
DRB1-0101 MHC II receptor complex. C) Epitope LRQLYDVIIPPR-HLADRB1-0101 MHC II receptor complex. D) Epitope YYNRITSIHM-HLA-DRB1-0401. 
E) Epitope YRHDDIIAT-HLA-DRB1-0405 MHC II receptor complex. Cyan color: residues of the MHC II receptor allele. Green: epitope residues. Stick 
shapes: residues from epitopes and receptors that have interaction with each other. Yellow (dotted lines): hydrogen bonds between alleles and peptides. 

A B C

D E

linear structure of epitopes. But interestingly, in spite 
of changing the structure, the pose of epitopes in the 
binding groove of MHC receptors were the same prior 
and after docking. This fact revealed that structural 

Figure 3. Structures of the docked MHC class I-Canarypox virus epitope complexes. A) MHC I docked complex. B) Epitope SLSAYIVSK and chicken MHC 
I allele BF2*0401. C) Epitope SLSAYIVSK and chicken MHC I allele BF2*2101. Cyan color: the residues of alleles. Green: the residues of epitopes. Stick 
shapes: residues from epitopes and receptors that had interaction with each other. Yellow (dotted lines): Hydrogen bonds between alleles and peptides. 

BA BB C
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changes in a linear epitope are inevitable while the es-
sential parameter is the correct placing of the epitope 
in the binding groove of the MHC receptor as to be 
presented to CD4+ and CD8+ T cells.

Hence, four of 14 candidate epitopes were selected 
from epitope prediction analysis, which had the best 
ranking score through molecular docking and dynamic 
simulation studies. One of the main features for proper 
epitope is correct placing of its side chains of ‘anchor’ 
residues. Pocket 1, 4 and 9 residues are the most im-
portant [41-46] for side chain-binding pocket in HLA-
DR1. In this regard, for the IFNAIILWITYAL epitope, 
ILE-1 and PHE-2, ILE-6, THR-10 and ILE9 were loca-
ted in pocket 1, 4 and 9, respectively. In addition, in the 
LRQLYDVIIPPR epitope, ARG-2, ILE-8, ILE-9 and 
PRO-11 were located in pocket residues 1, 3, 4 and 6, 
respectively. In the YRHDDIIAT, related to HLA-DR4, 
TYR-1, ASP-5 and ASP-4 were collated in pocket 1, 6 
and 7. In the HLA-DR4, a previous study indicated that 
locating GLY in position β86 markedly affected T cell 
recognition [47-49]. By placing GLY in β86 position 
of our receptor, TYR-1 could be located in pocket 1 
due to its large side chain and GLY small side chain. 
This situation in the complex could be lead to better 
T cell recognition. In the YYNRITSIHM epitope, rela-
ted to HLA-DR4, TRP-5, TYR-6, ILE-9, SER-11 and 
THR-10 were located in pocket 1, 2, 4, 7 and 6. Des-
sen et al. [49] reported that the side chain of position 
2 Arg in epitope ligated to HLA-DR4 extends across 
the binding cleft, so that it can be better recognized 
by a T cell receptor [49]. This result was consistent to 
our positioning analysis for the epitope YRHDDIIAT - 
HLADRB1-0405 complex (Figure 4 D). Overall, these 
results suggested all four candidate epitopes for MHC 
class II not only had strong binding affinity but also lo-
cated in correct positions in determined pockets.

In chicken MHC class I BF2*2101, anchor residues 
are found usually at peptide position 2 interacting 
with pocket B, sometimes at position 5 or 6 interac-
ting with pocket C or E, and usually at the C-terminal 
residue binding in pocket F [50]. In this regard, in 
SLSAYIVSK epitope ILE-6 was positioned in pocket 
C and LYS-9 and also VAL-7 was located in pocket 
F. Moreover, in this epitope TYR-5, SER-8 and LYS-
9 were placed in pocket B of BF2*0401. Generally, 
the results of positioning analysis for epitope residues 
in chicken MHC class I revealed correct locating of 
epitope in determined pockets [50].

Several studies investigated the dynamics of pepti-
de binding in the MHC binding groove by means of 
MD simulations [13, 51-53]. Generally, these studies 
suggested that a low-affinity peptide or the absence 
of a peptide widens the groove. In our work, results 
from RMSD and radius of gyration in MD simulation 
analysis showed that all complexes had minimum 
changes during simulation in comparison to starting 
structures (docking complexes). Therefore, these evi-
dences suggested that all complexes were stable due 
to high-affinity epitopes locating in binding groove.

In conclusion, due to the risks for the application 
of CNPV attenuated vaccines, considerable efforts 
have been currently performed in designing and pro-
duction of a recombinant vaccine. For that purpose, 
we propose for the first time five potent and reliable 
CNPV epitopes identified by computational analysis, 

Table 6. List of residues of Canarypox virus epitopes and MHC I receptor alleles playing 
a major role on its binding affinity

II (human) 2SEB HLA DRB1 0401 AYMRADAAAGGA 1.406 –8.5 ± 0.3

I (chicken) 3BEW BF2*2101 REVDEQLLSV 0.406 –7.4 ± 0.1

1ZHL HLA B 3508 LPEPLPQGQLTAY 1.896 –9.6 ± 0.1
I (human) 1A1N HLA B 3501 VPLRPMTY 0.269 –10.3 ± 0.3

3UTQ HLA A 0201 ALWGPDPAAA 0.138 –10.2 ± 0.2

5V4M HLA DRB1 1501 GWISLWKGFSF 0.372 –8.6 ± 0.4

4CW1 BF2*1401 SWFRKPMTR 0.771 –9.9 ± 0.2

4G42 BF2*0401 IDWFDGKD 0.243 –8.7 ± 0.1

1AQD HLA DRB1 0101 GSDWRFLRGYHQYA 1.897 –9.5 ± 0.2

MHC class 
(species) ReceptorPDB entry Ligand RMSD 

(nm)
Average binding 

affinity (-ΔG)

which could be further validated in experimental im-
munization studies. In this regard, further selection of 
immunodominant antigens and reliable epitope cha-
racterization are critical steps for developing effective 
recombinant vaccines. There is ongoing research to 
try to achieve these goals.
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Figure 4. Complex stability analysis using molecular dynamic simulation for all docking 
complexes of canarypox virus (CNPV) candidate epitopes and the human MHC I recep-
tor. A) Alignment of docking complex of the CNPV epitope IFNAIILWITYAL and the HLA-
DRB1-0101 receptor before and after MD simulation in water during 5 ns. B) Radius of 
gyration. C) RMSD analysis.
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Supplementary material. Alignment of three pairs of epitope-receptor complexes. Docked and crystallography 
complexes are shown in green and blue respectively. 1A1N: MHC Class I (human). 1AQD: MHC Class II (human). 
4CW1: MHC Class I (chicken).
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